A biomechanical assessment of disc pressures in the lumbosacral spine in response to external unloading forces.
Axial back pain affects a large percentage of the population. Often aggravated by weight-bearing activity, these patients frequently have associated degenerative or post-traumatic lumbar disc disease. Aquatherapy is frequently used to transition patients from less activity limited by pain to greater activity by reducing weight-bearing load of the lumbar spine. Development of a means to permit patients similar spinal unloading while active during normal daily living would have the potential to promote similar effects. The purpose of this study is to measure internal disc pressure at L4/L5 in response to forces exerted by an external vest. The study hypothesis anticipated an unloading of the lumbar spine during upright posture, as measured by intradicsal pressure at the L4/5 disc, correlating with external forces provided to the trunk by the device. A controlled experimental study of spine biomechanical loading was undertaken using isolated cadaver torsos obtained from an approved tissue source. Ages ranged at death with a mean of 65+/-6 years. The distractive force created by inflating a set of pneumatic lifters within vests for treatment of low back pain were calibrated in a materials testing machine. Effects of inflation on the disc pressures within the lumbar spine then were tested. A microscopic pressure sensor (Samba, Gothenburg, Sweden) was placed into the nucleus of the L4/L5 disc of six isolated cadaver torsos (1 female, 5 male) using a 15-gauge spinal needle under direct fluoroscopic visualization. The pressure sensor was 0.42 mm in diameter, and had a calibrated response range of 0-7500 mm Hg. A pneumatically actuated lumbar vest was fit snugly to the torso. Each torso was supported in an upright, weight-bearing position for testing. The vest was inflated while the internal disc pressure was monitored and recorded. The data were analyzed to test for correlation between the amount of external unloading force provided by the vest and the intradiscal pressure measured in vitro. Application of external loads between the pelvis and ribcage by the vest demonstrated a maximum mean reduction of internal disc pressure at L4/L5 of 25% when the vest was inflated to a level producing approximately 400 N of effective load. The reduction in disc pressure was significantly different compared with baseline (upright, weight-bearing disc pressure without the vest) for all distraction settings (p<.01) except for the very lowest setting which was significant only at p=.025. Spinal unloading with an externally applied vest with adequate surface interface is effective in reducing intradiscal pressures. Ambulatory reduction of pressure would permit beneficial reduction of loads and permit patients with weight-bearing intolerance a better quality of life.